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MAINE WON INTERCOLLEGIATE
CROSS COUNTRY RUN LAST
FRIDAY WITH 24 POINTS
BATES RUNNERS CAPTURED SECOND PLACE WITH BOW
DOIN AND COLBY FINISHING IN ORDER. HERRICK
OF MAINE WINNER OF INDIVIDUAL TITLE
First Six Men To Finish Were Only 45 Seconds Apart.
Colby Did Not Place Among First Ten

Showing a gain of at leant fil'lv portent in strength over theii dual raee
ni niust Bates, tlic Maine barrier* had
little difficulty in winning tin- liftli
annual
Maine intercollegiate Cross
Country Bun with a score of 24. Bates
was the runner up with 16, and Bow
doin and Colby trailed with 89 and '•'"
respectively. The Maine team of five
to count all flnished among the first
ten :- ii*l thus showed class enough to
warrant them as favorites in the New
England rim this week.
They more
than satisfied their most ardent admirers ami Hates need feel no disgrace at
following in the wake of such an aggregation.
When the first men appeared coming
along Mountain Avenue the dopestors
received a shock, for llerrick of Maine,
a "lark horse'' iud I. had a good
lead which hi- kept to the end. Dempsi v and Gregory, expected to fight for
the individual title, were forced to be
content with third and fifth res| lively, (leaves and Noyes, the two Bowdoin Freshmen, did well to finish in the
first ten. a thing which neither of the
Thompsons of Colby could accomplish.
i \v:: - vi-ry fast, however. Horrid:, doing 28 minutes IS seconds for the
five long miles, while live other men
finished in the nexi 48 seconds.
The Hates team was 'he only one to
offer any opposition to Maine and had
three men in the first ten, but the other
two men to count were so far in the
rear that the fight was hopeless. The
Bates men started out with a lot of
fight and live of them were well in the
lead when the hunch struck the bottom
of Pole Hill. Here Captain DeWolfe
was taken ill. and though he pluckily
stuek to his task and finished, he was
fal hack of the position he might well
have been expected to hold, and was
exhausted tit the finish, lie has not
been in good condition for some time
and this was only the culmination of
distren that has worn hint down in all
his races this fall. He will not be able
to run again this tail, but will endeavor
to recover from his poor physical condition and compete next year.
All
praise is due to a man who has labored
as faithfully as the gritty little Bates
leader, regardless of his scoring record.
"Hi" Lane, last year regarded as
one of the best distance runners that
ever donned a spiked shoe in Maine,
was the (larnct hero of the race. He
showed the Hates spectators what it is
to get the idea of winning so strongly
in the foreground that one cannot be

beaten; that it is a different thing to
be good in practice and to have the
fight that wins the race. I.ane barely
lost the Individual honors, lie took the
lead at the start and only lost out after
a long struggle with llerrick that made
the time faster than ever before on
the course, lie entered the field with a
good lead over Dempsey, the winner of
the Hairs Maine run and a veteran
favored to win the state race, flregory
and Jenkins were the other two Bates
men to finish in the first ten, truly a
worthy achievement that shows that
Coach liyan is developnig a team that
will give a good account of itself in the
New England Run Saturday. Jenkins
earned his letter in this race. Turner
and White were the other Bntes men
to count, finishing together. I.arkum,
the seventh Bates man to run, finished
well before Colby had finished scoring
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and nearly passed the last Bowdoin
man to score.
The day was ideal for cross country
and the Bates track, though partly
torn up. was fixed so that the men
could run the two laps to start on it
and the half lap at the finish. The
Bowdoin men were late on the field, and
thl pis'o] was tired by Mayor Brann
of l.ewiston at quarter of four. Lane
of Hates at once jumped into the lead, |
with Jenkins at his shoulder. NoyOfl
of Bowdoin had the lead for a few
yards, but the Bates men soon drew
ahead and by the end of tho second
lap I.ane had a big lead. The time for
the I iIf was 2 min. 18s. When the men
went out through the gate, four Bates
men wero out in front, Lane, Jenkins.
Iregory and DeWolfe appearing before tho first Bowdoin man with a
nine man before the rest of the bunch.
During the wait for the men to appear again, the Hates band gave several selections to tin- good sized crowd
that waited in the grand stand, on the
bleachers and around the athletic field.
The men could be seen going up over
Pole Hill, the big hill of the course, in
about the same order as they left the
field, with I.ane still in the lead. As
tlo' course is not run on the roads it
wai impossible to follow the runners
aerOSfl lots, but the crowd watched the
sidewalk along Campus Avenue to see
the I lers. When the men came up
Over the last hill. Mountain Avenue,
llerrick of Maine had passed I.ane of
Bates, Then came Dempsey, Gregory
and Wunderlick in order, all running
strong.
When the men were seen running
around John Bertram Hall it was apparent that Maine was winning, as the
blue jerseyed runners (lashed by in
nearly unbroken succession, with only
here and there the white jerseys of the
Hates men apparent and a lone Bowdoin representative. There were several fairly close finishes, but no men
wire p:iss"d on the track, though Turner of Bates and White of Bates had
a fine sprint ahead of l.ibby of Maine.
The order of finish was as follows:
I, llerrick, (M) 28:16; 2. Lano (B)
•_'V-'7; ::, Dempsey (M) 2S:28; 4, Wunderlick (M) 2S:37; 5, Gregory (B); 6,
Noyes (How); 7, I'reti (M); 8, Jenkins
(B); 9, Emery (M); in. Cleaves (Bow);
II, I'. Thompson (C): 12, Crnnc (Bow);
18, M. Thompson (C); 14. Fillmore
(How); I".. White (B); 16, Turner (B);
17, l.ibby (M); IS. King (M); 10,
Evertts (C)j 2", Mosher (Bow); 21,
I arkum ill); 22, DeWolfe (B); 23,
Uaddox (C); 21, Tooker (0); 25,
O'Donnell (How); 2(1. Smith (Bow).
The team scores were:
Maine
1
3
4
7
9—24
Bates
2
5
8 15 16—46
Bowdoin
6 10 12 14 20—62
Colbv
11 13 19 23 24—90
SENIORITY
At Seniority, last Friday evening, the
program took the form of a study of
Verdi's four great operas. Miss Hazel
Campbell, who was in charge of tho
meeting, opened with a short sketch of
the great musician's life. Miss Sara
(handler told briefly the story of Rigoletto. after which two vietrola selections from that opera were played.
Miss Ellen Aikens summarized II
Trovatore, which was followed by the
familiar Anvil Chorus.

JORDAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
SOPHOMORE PRIZE SPEAKING JAMES SHATTUCK TO
REGULAR MEETING HELD MONCONTEST HELD IN HATHORN ! CAPTAIN GARNET FOOT
DAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 13
HALL SATURDAY AFTERNOON
BALL TEAM NEXT FALL Tin- discussion at the .Ionian Scientific
PAUL S. BALDWIN AND VIDA E. POPULAR CENTER UNANIMOUS
STEVENS THE PRIZE WINNERS
SELECTION AT MEETING OF
IN EXCELLENT PROGRAM
B MEN LAST WEEK
Prepared For College At
Music Furnished By The College Trio
Franklin, Mass., High School
.lames Shattuek, 'Is, nf Andovor.
The annual Sophomore prize speak- Mass., was unanimously elected Captain
ing contest was held in llathorn Hall of the 1017 Bates football team at a
last Saturday afternoon. Quite a large meet ing of the "B" men held last
gathering was present to enjoy the week.
The new leader prepared ni
excellent efforts of the two prize divi- franklin High, where he was a basketsions, a considerable number of rein ball star. Sinei
ining to Hate- he
tivea and Friends outside the college iias been very popular, being president
circle attending. Haul S. Baldwin, who of his class in the Freshman year anil
spoke "A I'lea for Rowan" by Curran. a member of the Advisory Hoard of the
was the choice of the judges for the Athletic Association.
As n football player. "Jim" li:imen's division and the prize of ten
dollars; and Miss Vidn E, Stevens was beeil a Steady man. winning his letter
awarded a similar honor and prize for lor the first time in his Sophomore
the women's division. Albert DolloS year, when In1 took the place of Merrill,
and Ada Kennan received favorable who broke a rib, ami played center
enongh to earn the letter. Shattuek
mention.
I
aical part ot the program was was late bach this fall and did not
furnished by the eotlege trio, .-(insist figure much In the earl; ■nines.
Bu1 when It came to the stale series.
ing "! Hi nist I'pham, pianist; Bernard
Gould, violin, and Kenneth Steady, c.-llo. Is-Shattuek was one of the sensation- ot
tile season. His two drop kicks in the
Their selections were much enjoyed.
The order of the pfogram was as fol- Maine game were responsible for the
lows:
defeat of the stale university, and his
lily points for
Norwegian slumber SOUL:. College Trio trusty toe scored tl
These
Prayer,
Rev. A. It. Haul the Garnet against How.loin.
The Little Bed Hen,
Eva Sherer two feats have made him nearly a
A Plea Por L'nwnn,
Haul S. Baldwin Unanimous choice for an All Maine
center. It might be noted that the only
Trolly's First Day at School,
Lillian Tash player of note who does not include
The Cross of Cold,
Merviu Ames Shattuek on this mythical lineup also
excludes Captain Cawley of Colby, so
There's a Long, Long Trail,
College Trio his standing doe- nol appear to he
The Spoken Word,
Vidn K. Stevens aiffrted by this dissenting vote.
Hut dropkieking is not the only
The Death of Garfleld,
Albert Dollofl
The Climes of IV.o . ,
Ada Kennan thing that Shattuek ha- done, lie has
Infamous Legislation, Charles I'. Mayoh played a steady game at center and.
1
Vou 're a Dangerous Girl, College Trio though only weighing Hit and being
tall
at
that,
he
has
held
his
own with
Tin- Kiver of Stars,
Mary Louise Newcomer the bulkiest "f them. With practically
American Courage,
Clinton Drury lie entire line ami backfield, with the
notable exceptions of DeWever and
A Christmas Present Por A Lady,
Lillian Woodbury Davis, remaining in college tor next
year, captain Shattuek may will look
The Last Speech of Hnliespiorre,
Gordon W. UcCathie forward to a Successful season with
"y Grandfather's Girl,
College Trio his 1017 warriors.
The judges were Charles B. Iln-mer.
ROSS I'. Neally and Butfa M. Coffin.
R,o committee on arrangements was
Clinton A. Drury, Alma S. Hlaisdel]
iml Hubert Jordan,

FIRST GEORGE COLBY CHASE
LECTURE OF YEAR TO TAKE
PLACE FRIDAY EVENING

JUNIORS WIN HOWY CHAMPIONSHIP BY DEFEATING
SENIOR GIRLS 2 TO 1

EXTRA. PERIOD NECESSARY TO
PRODUCE WINNER DM CLOSE
CONTEST

Latter Part Of Game
Played In Darkness
HERBERT B. DAVIS OF PITTSBURG
TRAINING SCHOOL WILL
An es] ially exciting afternoon was
SPEAK ON ' rNDrVIDUAThursday, November 9, when the Junior
TION"
hockey lean: played the Senior veterans,
'ITII- first led me in the (leorge Colby somewhat worn, scarred, and lame from
Chase course for this year will be given the conllict of (he preceding afternoon.
The first half was nol worthy of
in the chapel tomorrow evening. The
speaker will be llerhert Herman Davis, is] ial note, as neither side score.I;
a graduate of Bates in the class of hut the Seniors were just getting their
lame limbs into working order as was
L890,
Mr. Davis received his Doctor's de- attested by the record speed in which
cree from Clark College after graduating from Bates, and then taught for
several years in various schools. He
finally became the head of the Pittaburg Training School for Teachers, a
position which he now holds. The ideas
embodied in this school are the most
advanced and practical, special alien
lion being given to the individual.
Mr. Davis is recognized to be an authority on this subject. His topic will be
" Individuation."
The lecture will be free and all students are urged to attend ns well as to
invite all friends who might be interi sted.
Seniors who are prospective
teachers should learn something of cs
pecial interest to them.
La Traviata, by Miss lieba Sawyer,
was followed by a charming medley
known as Gems from La Traviata.
The last opera discussed was Aida,
sketched by Miss Esther Green. Caruso's rendition of the overture, Celestial
Aida, ended the program.

Society meeting hist Monday evening
was furnished by Smith Hopkins, '17,
dei read ■ paper a]
the "Fixation
of Nitrogen from the Air.''
Hi' mentio I the decreasing supply
Of I lull saltpeter, and its necessity both
n agriculture and modern warfare. Ho
continued by giving a development of
the methods used in extracting nitrogen
from the air. The first was by two
Englishmen, Lord Cavendish and Priestly, and consisted of passing electric
i inn an- contained in a lest -tube,
ater attempts by 'has S. Bradley and
D. K, Lovojov al Niagara Falls, and
v Birkeland and Dr. Hyde, two Scanli -.,: iau Inventors, resulted in the
"an- process, " ill which nitrogen of the air was converted into nitric
acid by electric sps
1
i' any has made use of two pro;
e -iid. The Uaber process consists in fixing nitrogen directly in the
form of ammonia by uniting nitrogen
and hydrogen in the presence of a eat'fin- pro i -s which Germany is
;i-i'i- now. however, is called the caleium eyanamid process, which requires
less power than the arc pri s~. It con-l-ts nf heating calcium carliide with
f the air, forming calcium
eyanamid, an.I then forming ammonia
by heating with steam under pressure.
The ammonia burned in the presence nf
a catalizer is transformed into nitric
add.
Germany's outpul during the war has
been increased more than tenfold. If
it had not been for the perfecting of
e said, I lermany would
probably have ' a unable to continue
the war. since -he is usine al the rate
of 300,090 tons of nitric acid each year
for explosi \ es,
A motion to have the meetings begin
i 7.*:o v.a- .I* feated.
BATES
Subject

TABLE

Of Education Discussed
Members At Home Of
Prof. Stanton

By

Prof. Stanton and his ni
Mrs.
Morn l, entertal I the Hound Table at
their home on Main street, Priday evening, Novi nilier lo. Prof. A. F. Hertell
presided. D. E. Andrews was made tinin ■■. nn ni er of t he executive committee.
Tin subject of C
i--nine was Education, and proved the source of much
■ ing and instructive disci
Prof. Carroll read a paper on tin- " I'ractl al in Education," after which Prof.
lil in the discussion of "Tho
Humanities in Education." Dr. Britan
brought the IAU together in his talkon the "All Bound Education." After
thi discussion light refreshments were
served.
'I'he next Meeting will he hold D
111ber l with Prof, and Mrs. Gould, tin.
Blanche Roberts will have charge ot'
the program and Prof. Whitehorne will
he the speaker.

both forwards and halfbacks eovered
the field. In spite of the fact that
neither side scored, the Seniors kepi
the ball in their opponents' territory
for the greater pan of the period.
The second half witnessed the beginning of offensive playing on the part
of the Juniors who rushed the ball up
to the Senior goal, and took advantage
of the goal 1 per's los- of equilibrium
to drive the ball over the goal line.
At the end of the second half the score
was tied.
The captains agreed to play an extra
live minutes, but at the end of the time
limit neither side had scored. A con
saltation was again held, and the cap
tains agreed to play fifteen more min
utes, but the game was to go to t Inside which scored first. The last few
minutes of the game were played ill
darkness. Intuition was the only
nils
of knowing the whereabouts of the ball.
One Senior halfback was detected in
the act of unmercifully whacking the
turf with the vain idea that she had

ROUND

JUNIOR CELEBRATION
The Junior girls celebrated the hockey
championship Saturday by a general
good time. I'nii began with a parade
of the girls' dormitories, ending in the
gvmnasium at Hand Hail, where games
ami dancing continued until after nine
o'clock. !n spite of the rivalry between the classes, Seniors and Juniors
serenaded one another with good spirit
and joined in Hie singiii:: of the Hales
Si lie.

found the hall. The ball moved down
inward tin- Senior goal, and the refere< - decision thai a goal was made
en.led the game in favor of the Juniors.

Neither aide can congratulate itself
on its good playing. Viewed from the
sidelines, il appeared that a game of
golf, not hockey, was in progress.
Many were the fouls (hat were called
and many were the fouls that escaped
detection: Init both teams can be congratulated on their fighting spirit.
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Thursdays During the
Year lijr lh<> Students of
HATES

wise,

then

injuries

Collecr

is

grave

which

may

danger
be

that

the

received

the green banks of Lake An-

drews, swans gracefully floating on the

far outweigh all other considerations

smooth surface of the waters, anil the
handsome peacock strutting about

rOI.I.KOK
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TO

EDITORIAL BOARD

FOR

MEDICAL

ADMISSION

are

about

to

"See

colleges seem
Students

in

suf-

In respect to public speaking Contests,

ficiently

informed of the re«|uirements

debates, and athletics we may put this

NEWS

Alloc

EDITOR

W. Bush

LOCAL

17

EDITORS

Ida B. Paine '17

Donald \V. Davis '18

to indicate thai

for

admission

W.

Palfrey.

to

medical

M.

I).,

of

college
not

schools.

Harvard

P.
I'ni

vorsity Medical School is authority for
ATHLETICS
17
1\ Brooks Qulmby '18 the following statement of medical requirements.
ASSOCIATI EDITORS
I.. Sherman '17 Martha K. Drak« '18
"In recent years developments have

At.I'MM
Allecu LoufM

UAOAZINB DEPARTMENT

taken place ill the requirements for ad-

LlTUllI EDITOR
Alice K. La wry '17
MAGAZINE

EDITORS

Churl, s C. riiiijir 17
Mary I.. Cleaves '17
Ruth B. Dresser is Herbert \V. CanQeld '18

down as an infallible rule:
of the .judges.

academic

studies

should

have

knowledge,

husky men to act real "lady-like" in
large clock

set at

over

paid

n of the Commons,
the

openings

would

Without

one

standard time

reduce

Printed by
Ilium: i. A WEBBER CO., Ai

we

often

think

BIBS, MB.

led

for

the

admission

better

grade.

School,

and

to

The

colleges

of

Harvard

Medical

certain other colleges, re-

quire organic
sion.

all

chemistry before admis-

Certai

we

are

of

the

for September 28,

tO

llial

the

ell'eel

November
issued

and

mi

I lie

December

November 23 and

D

''Students

considering the

m>

November

There will be

Magazine

Section.

The

next number of the Magazine, which is
also the last to lie isslle.l liy the present
board of editors, will come out December 11 and will combine the November
and

December

issues

i"

one.

There

will lie two more numbers of the News
Se.i ion.

The

one week

first

I'roui

will

be

college

published

today—Xovrllllier 28 —

and the second and last under the direc
lion of the 1917 editorial staff, will be
issued with the final Magazine Supplement on I December 11.

ular

has closed,

over

the

two

upper

lower

classes

classes
to i'i-o\e

conflicts
Fested

This

In

intei

ihe

lake

yards

by

Parker.

an

export

population

while.

Wo often

feel

among students that a college education
is confined to the courses of sludy reiii

elected
an

the catalog or that

by

idea

the student

is erroneous.

subject

is not

number of

may be

himself.

Such

The study of a

valued according to the

facts actually

remembererd,
ability

but

by

to analyse a

n

lecture

A

new

of

course,

excellent

ihe college, furnish

opportunity

to

combine

perfect attendance at Sunday School in
order to gel a prize.
REGULAR

the

actual

interest

lass footba M

sented and convenient.

n given
in

man!

is as Keen

be utilized as are pre-

■II

SPOFFORD

sations

or

reading, travel and converlectures.

No

man

can

say

that he has bettered his citizenship who

Lawrence

Thompson

ing in

Of

The

ing.

November

14.

The

transacted wa- Ihe
lection

As in past years, the same unwritten law,

easts

first

Mr.

Thompson

is a

member

Senior class, and although entering the
club rather Late in his course, will lie a
valuable
year

member

still

for ihe part

remaining.

of

the

the

last

ole science a special

I effect that he has 1

n

the Senior assistants

in

member in several college clubs, among

read.

an added requirement: namely, thai the
teams must train for ai leasl ten days

lege in

prior to the contest.

and lectures.

As interclass fool

■" hiil fair to develop a prob*

traveled or

;he

form of bonks, magazines,

Chemistry.

He

I hem Jordan
eher

i-

Verein, ami ihe

a

fanciful

net

to

i oarad Coady.

■idered
such

of

athletic

arises.

Should

advisable

questions

as:

to

activities
ii

lake

Is

be
this

there

eon
step,

Two events have not

failed for the

sufficient

pasl

thirty

day

A

iis support, if adopted!

picture of the musical clubs.

be restricted to the two upper classes?
and, If interclass football games are to
become annual events, should not schedules be arranged, definite training rules
insisted upon, and suitable regulations
made to govern I lie contests? must be
answered.
with

We will not attempt to deal

I lose

issues.

We

only

suggest

that, if interclass football is to be continued, some means should be adopted

years

hare

and

to

bring

hound

a

stormy

chase and a

by

Miss

Alice

Thing

of

La wry;

and

an

-The Miller." by Mr.

The nearest we ever came to having
a barber shop installed on the campus
was to (dace a chair in the assistant
treasurer's olliee for the inconvenience

that

election

is over we

The

first

snow of the season came
The

philosophy

on

the

mission
It

and

Inde-

represented

a bereaved man's dream of his beautiful wife, Whose perfect loveliness remains
unmarred even in death.
is in

The setting

India and was skilfully used

to

tive of Poe.
may

set lie down to study for two weeks.

last Sunday evening.

and style, and of an interesting bit of

create an atmosphere strongly sugges-

of those who have business there.
Now

combination of Art, both in substance

structibility of beauty.

weather is

men who engage in this making us think of the hockey season.
game of football" may be- It is about time to begin reviving Lake

whereby the
"brutal

"A

Miss Capon's contribution showed a

interest in interclass footliall to insure
Tf so, shall it

Ocuts-

Beauty," by Mis- Ifuih Capen; A Son
allegorical poem.

list

active

Military Science

-letch.

whether or not it is advisable to add it
our

an

Scientific Society.

on to face annually, the question M tO

naturally

already

Club.
The program of the evening consisted
of

lom which the college will be called up-

one of

Ibuing

small sphere

who has mil

Miss Lawry's sonnet was an excepism of Youth and of the world-weariness which looks back wonderingly at
the freshness of early enthusiasm.
In Mr. Coady's poem

the

miller is

in a decree physically fitted to Andrews. By the way, who named this the symbol of Society whose age-old
undergo the strains to which, of neces- body of water!
watchword is competition and the surthey

must

be

subjected.

Other-

Coming—A beautiful park with set-

-

-

MAINE

them,

but

FOWLES'

CHOCOLATE SHOP

IS IN AUBURN
BUT
IT IS WORTH YOUR WHILE

ST.

protest

is

becoming

stronger

as

time

HIGH

CLASS

PHOTOGRAPH
AT THE STUDIO OF

EUROSOPHIAN
OANIZED

SOCIETY

BY

THE

REOR

FLAGG & PLUMMER

FORMER

102

CLUB

LISBON

STREET

Officers Elected And Program Arranged
A meeting of the Eurosophian Society
was held ai l.ibbey l''oruin, November
E, 1916,

The members of Ihe f'reshman

literary society, formerly known as Ihe
Amicinia,
having

met

for their lirsl

adopted

the

name

with the permission of ihe
members of thai society.

meeting,

Something more we give than your
money's worth—Its Satisfaction

W1LFRKD RENAUD f
FIRST

CLASS

HAIRDRESSERS

New Bank Building
Try Our Public Shower ISaths

Burosophia
remaining

DR. JOHN I'. STANLEY
DENTIST

The object of I his society is for the
Rooms 601-602

sludy and discussion of literary, political, economic and social questions, and
the

promotion

among

the

of

intellectual

interest

i resident,

Street,

Bldg.

LEWISTON,

ME.

members.

The following olliccrs were elected to
ihe society

Manufacturers Nat'l
145 Lisbon

' '•

A-

SHEARS

PAINTS AND OILS ami all
articles usually kept iii n Hardware Store.

Hmry.

V ice I 'resident, Or. M.

POCKET KN'IVKS, RAZORS

SCISSORS AND

for the ensuiuo, year:
l.awson.

Secretary, (I. S, .Millward.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.

Treasurer, 8. P. Gould.

23S Main Street, Lewi.Ion, Maine

Sergeant at Arms, II. A. Bryant.
Kxeeutive Committee, R. Jordan, chair-

Give your LAUNDRY WORK to

man. A. F. llollotV, II. I,. 1'otts.
Membership Committee, M. A. Farrow,

VICTOR

GREENE,
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MEXICO DISCUSSED BY DR. TUBBS
BEFORE AUBURN BOARD OF
TRADE
Powerful Constabulary Necessary
Settle Chaotic Conditions

erVice
anitation
atisfaction

To

(in Monday night, November 1.1, Dr.
Tnbbs addressed 'he Auburn Board of
Trade on the sit nation in Mexico, speaking largely from his own experienees
in I lint countrv which was his home for
six years. He prefa I his address by
remarking that during his residence
there he hat! learned to admire and
love 'lie people, who enjoyed the only
happy days that the country ever knew
under 1'orlirio Din/., lie spoke of the
many changes in the head of the government thai have taken place during the
past forty years. gi\'ing a clear and
concise explanation of the manner of
voting as he himself witnessed it. "A
loyal election there is an impossibility.''
he said, "Because only a small percentage of tin' population ever vole, and
because it is impossible to have an
honest election in a country of which
only two-thirds of the | pie ran read

"Our Watchwords

THE QUALITY SHOP
143 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone 1817-W

TAXI AND BAGGAGE TRANSFER
T. & T, Taxi Service
• 8825
or
CM 18
HOTEL ATWOOD
Tel.

Church, rest, read, or think; if a student, it may he to attend church, go for
;i si roll, or to visit.
Is the Sabbath to be kept simply be
cause of the commandments .' Did truth
iate from the Bible or was it before
the Bible.' The .lews obeyed because
r commandments. We should obey be
cause we see it is for our own good.
The meeting closed with the open
forum in which several very interesting
questions were discussed.

STUMP SPEAKING NOW CLAIMING
THE ATTENTION OF BATES
Dr. Tuhhs described the geography
MEN
of the country, pointing out how large
it is and Saying that plenty of land can
Charles C. Chayer Aided In No-License
lie bought for fifty cents an acre, though
Campaign In Groveton, N. H.,
the majority of the Mexicans are footLast Week
loose and have no home ties.
He spoke of Hi.' method used by Ilia/,
Bates has upheld her repulation in
for keeping down revolutions and small many Inn- of work and ill various
outbreaks during the thirty years of his fields. Now we find that her students
presidency, and said that one of the limy he called upon to act as campaign
principal factors in Dia/.'s peaceful speakers.
reign was the fact that he established
About a week ago, n request came
I
itabulary which the bandits could from the W. c. T. r. of Groveton, N.
join. He said that the only way to II.. tii send them a mini In -peak in the
settle the chaos in Mexico today is to Interests of No license. Mr. Charles C.
have a similar police force established, i'haver consented to go. Iii company
with Mexican aid if possible, if not with a resident of that town, he left
without Mexican aid.
the Grand Trunk station at K.-10 on
In concluding Dr. Tubbs said: "At Mini.lay morning, Nov. 8. The train
the present time we have troops in San reached QrovetOD at 12.30 I'.M. The
Domingo and Nicaragua guarding cus- afternoon was spent in looking about
toms houses and collecting taxes. If town and obtaining some local statistics
these measures are righl and if we per- which proved to lie rather startling.
sist in straightening out the affairs of
The time for speaking was ~.'-'<11 in
the little countries why step in and the evening and the place was the
straighten out Mexi. .."'
main street of the lown. At the ap-

and write. "

BATES COLLEGE
LEWISTON,

MAINE

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
GIORCIK

c.

CHAM, A.M., D.D., LI..D.,
PRESIDENT

Professor of Psychology and Logic
JOSATIIA.V Y. 8TANT0N. A.M., I.1TT.D.,
Knicrltiis Professor of Greek
LYMAN G. JORDAN. A.M., PH. D.,
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
Wit. II. HARTSHORN, A.M., LITT.D.,
Professor of Kngllsh Literature
lllUBKBT It. PtBINTON, A.M., D.D..
Kullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
and Hellglon
GROSTtNOR M. ItOBINSON, A.M..
Professor of Oratory
Aiuinii N. LEONARD, A.M., PH.D..
Professor of German
FRED A. KNAPP. A.M..
Professor of Latin
FRED E. POMEROY, A.M..
Professor of Biology
HALHERT n. BRITAN. A.M.. PH.D..
Cobb Professor of Plilloiophy
GEOROH M. CHASE, A.M.,
Belcher Professor of Greek
WILLIAM R. WHITEHORNE, A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of Physics
GEORGE E. RAMSDELL, A.M.,
Professor of Mathematics
FRANK D. Trims. A.M., 8.T.D.,
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
R. R. N. GOULD, A.M.,
Knowlton Professor of History and
Government
ARTHTR F. HERTELL, A.M.,
Professor of French
CLARA L. BIISWKLL, All.,
Dean for the Women of the College

BAIRD, A.M., B.D.,
Professor of English and Argumentation
ROBERT A. F. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of Education
Itovi-E D. PLRINTON, A.B..
Director of Physical Training and In
structor In Physiology
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.M.,
Professor In Economics
SAMCEI. F, HARMS, A.M.,
Asst. Professor In German
WILLIAM H. COLRMAN, A.M.,
Instructor In English
Iru in W. RIAL, B.S., A.M.,
Instructor In Mathematics and Physics
BERTHA M. BELL,
Director of Physical Training for the
Women and instructor in Physiology
HETTIK \V. CEAIOHEAD, A.B., B.S.,
Instructor In Household Economy
HARRY ROWE, A.B.,
General T. M. C. A. Secretary
I'll \lll.i:s II. HIUOINS, A.B.
Instructor In Chemistry
W'M. II. SAWYER. JR., A.B., A.M.,
Instructor In Biology
Ri'Tn HAMMOND, B.S..
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy
BTDNBTT B. BROWN, A.B., A.M..
Instructor In French
BLANCHE W. ROBERTH, A.B.,
Librarian
MABEL K. MARE, A.B.,
Assistant Librarian
ELIZABETH D. CHASR, A.B.,
Secretary to the President
NOLA HOIDLKTTE, A.B.,
Registrar
DELBERT ANDREWS, A.B.,
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings
ALBERT CRAIO

Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful
training In Kngllsh Composition. Oratory and Dehate. Thorough courses In Engineering
and in subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through ihe
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teaching Greek, I*atIn, French. German, Spanish, History. Economics, Boclology and Philosophy.
Klrst-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
Christian influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M.
C. A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, hoard, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and titty dollars a year. Steam heat and
electric lights In the dormitories Nintey-nine scholarships,—ninety-four of these paying
fifty dollars a year, the other live paying more.
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment in that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin.
Aileen D. Lougee, -17, Ellen M. Alkcns. '17; Biology, Douglas M. Gay. 17; English. Cora
B. Ballard. '18. Beatrice •;. Burr, 18, Ralph W. George. '18; Chemistry, Laurence t).
Thompson, '17, George House. '17, Smith B. Hopkins, '17, Donald B. Stevens, '18, Waldo
R. Caverly, '17; Argumentation, Theodore Bacon. '17. Elinor Newman. '17; Oratory.
Perley W. Lane. '17. Mary L. Cleaves, '17; Geology, Theodore E. Bacon. '17, Basel V.
Campbell, 'IT, Herbert E. Illnton, 'IT, Alice E. I.uwr.v, '17; Mall latlcs. Stanley Sprntt.
•18, Lester Duffetl, '18, Karl Woodcock, '18, Kenneth Wilson, '17; Education, Elinor Newman, '17.
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BOtVDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL
ADDISON
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DR. MCDONALD ADDRESSES Y. M.
C. A. ON THE RIGHT USE OF
SUNDAY
Open Forum

Brings Out
Questions

Interesting

\i the Y. If. I . A. nicci bag hist evening, Dr. B. A. I'. McDonald spoke on
••The Bight I'M' of Sunday." While
wondering why he was chosen to speak
on this subject, lie said it occurred to
him thai possibly it was because he waa
known to I
Scotchman and Scotchmen usually keep whatever they lay
hands on.
The subject of Sunday observance is
;in Important one. Prom the standpoint
of the physicist and mechanic, a lathe
will last longer If it is used only intermittently. A pair of shoes will seem,
ni least, to last longer it" they are given
n rest occasionally. It is the same with
the human machine. Prom the standpoint el' mechanics and physics, a periodic rest is well worth while.
The
psychologist says that there is no mental fatigue, yet he admits that a change
enriches.
Prom his viewpoint it is
worth while in have a periodic day off.
What is man! la he u thinking or a
social animalf Dr. McDonald is inclined to believe thai man is a thinkingsocial animal. Men like to talk thingi
over.
A day off is decidedly valuable from
the moral and esthetic standpoint. We
gather reserve force after the toil of
tlie week. In talking with a student in
ree.-irii to the more profitable course
ihe year after graduation, whether to
begin Immediately to specialize or to
take a year eff. Dr. KeDonald advised
hi in |o take a year off. It may seem
costly hot it is worth while, for in
that time one can gather reserve force
to go on. The one day a week is a
parallel, Sunday may be a day in
which to gather reserve; a day In which
to find where one is at.
There are certain institutions that
have served and are serving the nice
Invaluably,
The
question
arises,
"What is an institutionf" An institution is a device by which human
forces are directed into channels. Some
are conservers of civilization, such as,
schools, the state, and the church. If
the schools aro a little deficient, we do
not cast them aside; but rather we
furnish funds to improve them. Why
not give to tho church the Sabbath f
What is the best use of Sunday?
At least a change should be secured.
If one is a toiler, it may bo to attend

NIGHT

DAY

pointed time Scarcely a person w;i- In
in' seen. Pour or Bve young men of
the place sann two of our national
songs, "Colombia, The Gem of the
Ocean" and "The Star-Spangled Banner."
u lien they finished, quite a
crowd of men surrounded the automobile in which they Were Standing.
After .1 very brief Introduction, Mr.
Chayer began In speak, lie spoke for
about twenty minutes while the crowd
listened as intensely as if he had been
a celebrated humorist come simply to
entertain them. Many comments of a
favorable nature were heard afterwards.
The meeting was brought to a close by
singing '' America.'
Perhaps it would he of interest to
our readers to know that the result of
the balloting the following day nave
\ ictory i o No-license.
CERCLE
FRANCAIS
SEASON
OPENED WITH AN INTERESTING SESSION
Several Papers On French Writers
Presented At First Meeting
(in Thursday evening, November '.'.
the Cercle Prancais held iis lirst meeting "f the year. The I'resident. A.
Dyer, adressed the society, extending
welcome to the new n ibera and outlining the work which is to he done
during this semester. At the conclusion
of his speech the president introduced
Mr. Mervin Ames, who spoke before I he
Cercle for his first time on the Bubject,
"Lee Chroniquera de la Guerre." In
this artiele Mr. Ames gave the views
of the most eminent writers in ton
temperary Prance concerning the outcome of the war.
The second speaker, also a new member, WHS Mr. George Lawson, The subject of his paper was ' • Maupas-.-i nl el
I'oe." Mr. I.awson made striking comparisons and contrasts in the theories
of the two writers and illustrated his
statements by numerous references to
the works of both,
Mr. Prank Blackinton spoke on Pierre
l.oti. lie traced 'he career of l.oti up
to the present. In general, Mr. Blackinton dealt with the numerous works
of Loti to show the wide experience
and travel of the author; but in particular lie dealt with "Pechenr d'Island"
to show the soul of the great novelist.
Professor Hertell was unable to be
present during the entire meeting but
arrived in time to hear the last paper
and to address the society.
Business was transacted and the following were elected to tho Cercle; Ed-

ward Wade, 1"; Dyke (Jiiackenbush,
'Is; Boger I'iske. '17: Lewis linker,
is; Prank Ooogins, '18, The next!
meeting will be held in Libbey Forum
on No\. I'.'S.
CROSS COUNTRY TEAM TO PAR
TICIPATE IN NEW ENGLAND
RUN AT BOSTON
Garnet Harriers WiU Bear Watching
Over Franklin Park Course
Our cross country team will participate in the New England fntereolh
linn over the Franklin l'ark course,
Boston, on Saturday. The team leaves
with every prospect of making an cxeellenl

sllowino.

Ill

i

-idernio

t ho

work of our team this year it should
be remembered that In both n - we
have had Maine us .pponent, and
that

Maine

18

eon

I,.<l

by

many

lo

have &S stroii;; :i team this year as that
which won the National Intercollegiate
Championship last year. Consequently
.mi- cross eoiintry team, in holding
Maine to :i L-'~ -''> score and in finishing
second only to Maine in the State Intercollegiate*, has done work which is ;i
credit to themselves and the college.
Coach Ryan says they are ready to do
their besl work Saturday, and. while
they may not win out. the work of
our team down there Saturday will bear
watching by all.
REGULAR MEETING OF Y. W. C. A.
HELD WEDNESDAY EVENING,
NOV. 8
The House That Jack Built Resolved
Into Its Constituents
Tlie V. w. c. .\. meeting was held as
usual Wednesday evening, Nov. B,
Myrtle Melntire was the leader and
Hilda DeWolfe the sneaker. At the
opening of the meeting, Leonora Hodgdon gave a piano solo and Grace Merry
a vocal solo.
Miss DeWolfe treated her subject,
"The House that .lack Built," in a
most unusual and interesting manner.
she first displayed a picture of a house
which represented tlie income and exI
litures of the V. w. C. A. she
then developed the simile further by
comparing the foundation of the house
to the regular dues, the body of the
house to money received from systematic giving, the top floor to tlo- vnrioils special funds, and the windows to
tin- members of her committee, The
smoke coming from the chimney illustintill where the money went. III sonelusion, Miss DeWolfe explained the
various ways in which the money was
expended, and the |
1 that was done
with it in various fields.
SENIOR GIRLS CELEBRATE CLOSE
OF HOCKEY SEASON WITH A
BANQUET
Eats, Charades And Music A Prominent
Part Of Entertainment Saturday
Evening
On Saturday evening, November 11,
tlie Si-i, in girls celebrated ihe ido
season by a banquet and an
impromptu jollification.
At 7.30 tho
thered at three long tables in
the dining r n at Rand Ball, where
the most excellent shrimp wiggle was
served, " piping hot," from a half
dozen chafing dishes, with it came
dainty Bandwicb.es and sweet pickles.
The second course consisted of ico
cream ami fancj cakes, and the third
of eoll'ee eii demi-tasse.
Between ionises, tlie Cheney House
girls cleverly acted n charade representing the compound word "hockeymatch"] and sang an original song extolling. Individually and collectively,
the prowess and worth of the team.
During the banquet and the merrymaking which followed, the victrola
played constantly a variety of airs,
ranging from the sublime to tho hilarious. The evening wound up with cheers
ami class songs, old and new, and finally
with the Alma Mater.
Tho College Trio made a hit at the
prize speaking exercises.
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BATES BOYS vcoFJ, GOOD CLOTHES

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGK IS APPKKCIATKD ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
56

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone "no

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Ruled
Blanks

All kinJs of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
THi: HANK THAT HELPS
ArmriH'v in accounting, courteous service, promptness and liberality in
dealing, and a sound business policy in administering its own affairs characterize tbe Lewiston True! Company, which aims thereby to establish with
customers relations thai shall prove reciprocally permanent, pleasant and
profitable.

4'. Paid on Savings Accounts
BRANCHES:
Lisbon Falls

Mechanic Kalis

Freeport
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RUN THE INK BLOTS
OUT OF TOWN

FROM
D. A. C C. held its regular meeting
Friday evening, November 1", when the
following program was given:
Introductory Speech, Mildred .hmkins
Women In Turkey.
Inez, Itobinsou
Women in India.
Marion DunneUa
Piano Solo,
Leonora UOdgdon
Women In Japan,
Hazel Hutohins
Women in the United States.
Annie May Brewer
At Kntre Nous. Friday evening, Nov.
lo. ihe following program was given:
Piano Solo.
Evelyn Arey
Current Bvents,
Dorothy B&rrus
Son);,
Eva Symmes
Early Life of Mary Lyons,
Louise Perkins
Mary Lyons and Ml. Holyoke.
Lois Ames

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Copley Square Hotel
Huntinglon Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for college ami school athletic teams
when in Boston. 860 Booms. UIKI Private Baths
JOHN

HOWARD

Miss Inez Robinson and Miss Doris
The first trip of the musical clnbs
[ngersoll entertained friends at Hand
ill be token in early January thru
Hall last week.
southern Maine. New Hampshire, and
Miss Qenevieve Dunlap spent Sunday Massachusetts.
with friends in Port land.
N'nseeb Malouf. '18, occupied the pul-

WAKEFIELD BROTHERS'

Miss Marjorie Thomas, '20, visited pit of I be P.ates Street Baptist Church
Viliione Farnham, '19, Si her home in Sunday morning and evening. Quite a
Auburn over Sunday.
number of the students had an opportunity lo hear Iwo excellent sermons.
Miss Ruth Cummings, '19, was sailed
I.ilia Bunnals, '20, was the soloist at
home on Monday by the death of her
ihe same church in the evening.
grandmother.
Edwin Purinton, 'III, was entertained
Among those who spent the wees end :it Wells, Maine, during Ihe week end.
at their homes are K'uth Moody. '17,
Rev. II. P. Woodin of Auburn was
Gladys Skelton, 'Is. Vera Milliken, 'IP.
the speaker at the v. M. C. A. meeting,
and Lillian Dunlap, '20.
November B. His subject was "The
Mrs. II. II. Brit an delightfully enter- Relation of Ihe College Man to the
tained B group of Junior and Senior < 'hurch.
girls at her home on Mountain Avenue,
Saturday afternoon. The guests were BATES PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
Mary t'leaves. Celifl Smith. Ida Paine,
The following nominations have boss
Laura
Mansfield.
Hilda
DeWolfe, made in regard lo officers for Ihe Bates
Blanche Bollard, Buth Dresser and Publishing
Association:
President.
Evelyn Hussey.
William l1'. Lawrence, Donald E. Kemp

114 Lisbon Street,

Interesting results were obtained
from the voting of the Hates women
on ilrri ion day. 1"'_' votes were registered at the polling place in Band
Hull, where I lie secret ballot w:is liseil
and all the regular election officers were
ill evidence. The votes cast Included
67 Bepublican, 33 Democratic, and Socialist.
Ni'M Saturday afternoon from :i to
.""» o'clock a silver tea will be held in
the girls restroom in Hathorn Hull.
All college uirl- and faculty ladies are
invited to come and brine their friends
T
he affair ".ill be under the auspiees of
the town committee of the V. W, I'. A.,
and silver contributions, for the purnose of improving the restroom. will
be in order.
Harry W. Bowe, G tral Secretary
■I the V. M, C. A., returned Monday
. from a three days trip to Mount
Desert Island. While tin re he assisted
Mr. I'). I.oroy Barton, Bates 1915, the
Executive Secretary of the Hancock
County ' ommittce in a scries of
tin£A at Southwest Harbor, Mass Harbor
and Little Cranberry Isle.
A number of sophomore men passed
B very enjoyable week end at the camp
of Sherman Dunn, 'II', near Lake
Cobbosseeeontee. Among those in the
party were John Powers. Harold still.:!!!, Murray Watson. Verdal Sampson.
Philip Tal "it. Gordon McCathie, George
ase, William Langley, Horace Maxim,
Eugene O'Donnell, Arthur Beekford and
Raymond Kendall.

ton; vice-president, Miss Laura Manslield. Miss Evelyn Uussey; secretary,
Donald Swell. Waldo DeWolfe. The
faculty members. Professors McDonald
and Baird and Dean lluswell. were
denominated to tin' advisory board.
1'ie,I LaneSBter of Auburn, recently appointed clerk of court there, was nominated as the alumni member. A meeting of the Publishing Association will
be held soon for the election of officers
and consideration of other business con- I
nested with the Hates Student.
The nominating committee consisted
Of T. E. I'acon. A. W. Hush. ('. li.
Hatch. .1. I.. Sherman and L. 0. Thompson.

1909 Winifred Chapman has
position as librarian ill Lynn.
Miss Chapman expects to be in
ton tor the Christmas holidays.
1910 Delberl E. Andrews has
Delbert dr.. bom last Thursday.

MOORE'S
NON-LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN
— it makes neat work possible
because it won't leak, is always
ready to write, fills easily, with no
inky pen end to unscrew.
For Sale at College Book Stores
Druggists and Stationers Everywhere

Drug Store
LEWISTON, ME.

SEE OUR WINDOWS
FOR THE NEWEST

IN SHOES
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 Lisbon Street, Lewiston

|] L
Special Rates to College Students
E. M. PURINTON, - Agent
26 MOUNTAIN AVENUE

Hart Schaffner&Marx

CLOTHES
IT PAYS TO CROSS THE RiVER

GOBB-MORRIS GO.
51 Court St.i «»«"•»')
Auburn. Me.

ALUMNI NOTES
a line
Mass.
Lewis
a son,

Amourette Porter, of Balasore, India,
has creditably passed the language ex
aminations and is entering upon her
active work in that mission Held.

1912—Walter Thomas. eX-1918, has
recently been suffering from a somewhat severe attack of blood poisoning
due to injury of the ring linger of his
left hand. It was found necessary to
amputate the linger, in order to hinder
Captain Preti of the Maine cross the spreading of the poison.
1912 Elisabeth Whittier is leaching
country team WSJ the guest of Philip
: t Hebron Academy and is giving splenWebb, 'IT, Saturday and Sunday.
"Brit" toady. '17, who has been did satisfaction.
1918—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
D.
confined to the hospital by illness for
some lime, has again resumed his college Vaughan are receiving congratulations
on the arrival of a young son, born
work.
"Jimmy" Shatttiek, 'IS, attended November 2.

GET A

LACY, Prop.

The ThomaSton High School can boast
the Harvard-Princeton football game at
the stadium Saturday. This was in ac- three P.ates graduates on its staff of
ordance with the usual custom t>f teachers,- Kay II. Ilarrimau, lull, prinsending the captain-elect of the foot- cipal; Marguerite E. I.ougee. 1918, first
i~-ist:int; and Mary K. Audley, 1912,
ball team to a big game.
D. S. Dunbar ami L. E. Goodrich of teacher of French and German. It will
I owdoin (ollece were week end guests be interesting to note that this is Mr.
Harriman's fourth year as principal of
.f Merrill Farrow, '19.
Thoinaston High, while Miss I.ougee
Hubert Dyer. '18, spent Sunday at
and Miss Audley also have taught there
his home in Turner.
for three years.
The final cut among the mnndolin
1914—Mary E. Nichols, after a nineclub candidates has been made. This
teen months' stay at Hebron Sanitoyear's club will be comprised of the
riiiin, has returned to her father's
following men: George T. Pcndelow,
bungalow at Hose Corner.
•17, leader; P. W. Lane, '17; D. W.
1018—Ernest L. Saxton is Y. M. C. A.
Hopkins, 'IS; F. .1. Googins, '18; EdHarbor,
Maine.
ward It. Moulton, '18; Robert Jordan, secretary at 8eal
'HI; A. .1. Pedbcreznak, '17; Clarence Harry W. Rowc, 1912, has been visiting
Gould. '18; John EL Powers, '19; Ralph him there.
1916—Albert Parker is submastcr of
Moulton, '20; mandolas: T. E. Bacon,
'17; Roger B. Fiske, '17; mandocello: the Norway High School, and teacher
of sciences. Several other Bates gradRoland E. Purinton, '17.

nates are enrolled on Norway's list of
teachers,—Edith Knight, 1906, head of
the commercial department; Florence
Hideout. 1912, head of ihe English department; and Marion I.ougee, 1914,
teacher of Lai in.
1910 Sarah Moor is attending busings-, college at Lynn. Mass.
Eleanor Knowles is working in Augusta at the Vickery and Hill Publishing House.
IHlii—-L. T. Nutting is assistant secretary of the V. M. C. A. at liar Harbor,
Maine.
1916 Harriet Johnson is teaching
sophomore and junior English, and
Irishman Latin at the Aniesbury High
School. Aniesbury, Mass.
Berenice B
brook, N. II.

I is teaching at Cole-

Hose] Mitchell has recently sold a
story lor forty dollars to the "St.
Nil holas. '
CHAPEL

ORGAN

PEOGEAM

Week of Nov. 17-23
Friday, Nov. 17
Andantino (c minor Symphony), Gade
Sortie,
Dunham
Saturday, Nov. 18
At Dawn,
Nevin
Marche Keligieuse,
Merkel
Monday, Nov. 20
Serenade,
Gounod
Offertory,
ISarrell
Tuesday, Nov. 21
Sunshine and Shadow,
Buck
Finale,
Widor
Wednesday, Nov. 22
Out of the Deep Have I Called Uuto
Thee,
Spohr
Hungarian March,
Kowalski
Thursday, Nov. 23
Minuetto,
Guilmant
Grand Choeur
Deshayes

